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A QUORUM = ENOUGH 
 

Anybody know what a quorum is? Enough! A quorum is enough. But you need a…that’s a good word!… Enough 

…if you have a…if you have a ruling body of people say 12…You know the 12 elders…Or you’re the 12 princes 

…or you’re the 12 governors or…or whatever… You have to make a decision what is everybody isn't here? Can 

you still legislate? Can you still make a rule? Can you still make a decision even if everybody's not here? And of 

course the answer is you agree ahead of time…you have to have 40% or 60% or 80% of the people have to be 

present in order for the legislative body to be legal. Enough to function…all right…at the junction…to function at 

the junction…where you've got to make a decision… at the junction and if you're just torn between two choices, 

can’t make a decision… Cause there isn't enough…people present, that's uncomfortable.  Now Jesus, he said… 

where there are…how many? Two or more…Two gathered…plus me…present, there am I…If there's two of you 

show up…God…That's pretty minimal isn't it? Two is about as little as you can be and call yourself a group. If 

there's only one you’re a group all by yourself. A groupie but to really be a group then there's got to be at least 

two so he…he laid down…he says…Well…this is really minimal here cause things are going to get sparse… 

sometimes…and I'll be in the midst so that makes three…so for Jesus three is a quorum so why didn't he just say 

“one is a quorum”…just Jesus and me. Jesus and me we can do it…yes the truth for your individual life…Jesus 

and you is good enough…in fact you all by yourself…God won’t forsake you…but Jesus has got something else 

in mind he's got a plan…  

 

ARE YOU FALLEN, DRAGGED OR LOWERED? 

He's the man with the plan…He is the man Do you like that?...with the plan…Now it's not nice to be the man 

with the plan…because you're not going to be popular…if you've got the plan you've got to get somebody to go 

along with the plan to make things work…so he's the man with the plan! All right… let me say something about 

the man with the plan here. There are ascended Masters…can you name me some ascended masters? Jesus is 

called an ascended Master. Jahshuah…Who else…Elisha and Elijah…Yeah…Elijah…and Moses had ascended… 

Enoch…How about Buddha? Was he called the enlightened one? Was he called an ascended master? 

Buddha…and then there’s…In the Hindu religion there are a lot of the ascended Masters… with long names that I 

cannot remember. All right… So there's plenty of ascended Masters…Now… How about descended Masters? 

There's Jimmy…You have descended…you came down …descended Masters…have any…have you ever heard 

somebody talk about a descended Master?...No!...I've never read a book that said Krishnamurta or 

whatever…some name…five syllable name…is a descended master except for one I know one descended master. 
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Jeshuah…Jahshuah…Jesus…anybody know where he said that he was a descended master?...He said he came 

down from heaven… exactly…King James English… He said: “I am”…that is one phrase Jesus said…“I am the 

bread”…I am Ezekiel bread…I am the bread “B” stands for bread…OK?  I don't want to have to write the whole 

word of I can just say: “B”…Bread… “I am the bread that”…and we’ll make a phrase: “CDFH”…”came down 

from heaven…don’t have to write down the whole sentence…You know…All right!...”I am the bread that came 

down from heaven.” All right… so Jesus is a descended…he didn't call himself a master really but…descended 

master…now…what’s so good about that? If he as descended, he came with a plan he didn't just come down for 

no reason…now does anybody know anything that Jesus said where he makes  you  believe that he  really wanted 

to come down…he did not fall…he did not trip….he wasn’t one of those stars that fell from heaven…You know 

the  Dragon came…You know where the Dragon is in the constellation? He wraps his tail right around the Big 

Dipper…all around the North Pole and it says in the book of the revelation the 12th chapter that the great Dragon 

drew a third of the stars and threw them into the earth…so there’s people on this planet that didn't…they didn’t 

descend…they were swept down by the Dragon’s tail… they were thrown down…so you can …let’s see how 

many ways you can go…get down…all right?  

 

LUCIFER…THE FALLEN ONE 

There’s different ways…you can fall…people like that… lots of people say that we fell down down…that human 

kind is fallen… now can you  think of anybody in the Bible that  fell? “How art thou … fallen from heaven”… 

What's his name? Thank you …Lucifer… and the word Lucifer means?...anybody know what the word Lucifer 

means? This is a Bible class today…Light Bearer”…in Holland they don't use matches to light their fires they use 

Lucifers. How great is that…I don't know if you're a Baptist if you can still use a Lucifer or not… Lucifer…”How 

art thou fallen from heaven”…Lucifer: “Star of the morning”… right…it says he fell from heaven…there are 

some that are thrown down…All right?...by the Dragon’s tail…those were the stars… there are those who 

were…they were locked down…in chains. They were locked down in chains… do you remember who they 

are?...There’s…ahh… 200 of them in the book of Enoch… they are called…fallen Angels. Ok where do you want 

to fit into one of those?... you want to be one of those…no…I don't want to fall down here like Lucifer…I don’t 

want to be thrown down by somebody’s tail!...I don't want to be locked down here because I did something I 

should not have done…Those 200 Angels did some nasty stuff… I promise you…you want to read about 

it…nasty stuff…so how did you get down here?  

 

ESTHER DANCED DOWN 

I danced down!…You danced down!...Whoah! Do you have any proof that you danced down? I'll take your word 

for it…I  believe for you…I have a little proof…I have a daughter called Sarah Jane…anybody know Sarah 

Jane?…SJ…all right here's Sarah Jane remember  her?…I'm thinking about her all day today…Sarah Jane went to 

lay down with my grand-daughter Jessica and Boom they were gone…in another world…they had a reality 

shift…and they took…Jessica took her…and she went back and she saw Jessica go back down through time…out 

of her mother's womb the other way…that's got a be interesting… you know…like they do it in the movies… the 

movies run backwards… chh…chhh…chh…got smaller and smaller and then back into her mother's tummy and 

then choo… she's gone…into the universe and Sarah Jane saw her there  like a globe of light and what was she 

doing…Esther Bester…what was Sarah Jane doing out there…they were dancing…see…there you go…there's a 

little proof for you. They were dancing with each other these two bright sunshiny brilliant globes of light were 

dancing and then they pheeww…danced down…one of them danced down…so…so Esther danced down…I like 

that! “Well I danced in the morning when the worlds where begun, I danced  in the moon in the stars and the sun, 

I came down from heaven and I danced on the earth, at Bethlehem I had  my  birth…” to Jesus danced down… it 

says right in the song…Jesus stands down…now nowhere in the Bible… anywhere…remember this…now don’t 

tell anybody …all right?...this is just for you to know…don't tell nobody unless they really want to know because 

it can get you in trouble…nowhere in the Bible anywhere does it say that man fell! But we like to tell people that 

they fell…from Grace…fell from something…but it does say something else in the Bible (directs his attention to 

a young man in the audience) someday you're going to have a girlfriend …and she…you’ve already got one 



now?...you have a car…but  no girlfriend yet… don't tell me I don't want know God I don't want to know and that 

girlfriend you’ve got she’s going to say: “Well…what do you believe?”…and you better pick carefully…don't tell 

her everything you believe cause… she’ll say: ”Oh my God I don’t want nothing to do with that…that spook… 

too spooky for me!” So you need to know something what you believe…well…will here’s something that you 

could believe… you don't have to believe this but you could believe this. Man…In the second chapter of the book 

of Hebrews…just in case you ever read the Bible…it’s a good book…there are two good books…this is my most 

absolutely all-time favorite book and the second one after it is the Keys of Enoch and then Huckleberry 

Finn…have you read Huckleberry Finn? No?...all of you have got to read Huckleberry Finn how can you float 

down the Mississippi and not having read Huckleberry Finn …have you read Huckleberry Finn? When I was in 

school everybody read Huckleberry Finn? Seen the movie? That's better… I can see him floating on that raft with 

that black… 

 

LOWERED GENTLY 

All right…this is good news guys…this is good…You…does anybody know the key word? You where not 

dropped…Lowered…now what does the word “lowered” mean?...let down… that would be one way. Here it 

is…we’ll put a low…not ‘lowed’…lowered…means to be let down…how? Gently…gently! Okay… you where 

lowered gently now if you're not lowered gently you could be dropped…you can break a leg… it could be bad!...I 

was lowered…you were lowered gently because there was a plan…all right? Now can anybody here…where did 

this happen? Where was the story told…where is the story told of your lowering?... I'm making you into Bible 

student… hopefully you're going want to read it after today. Where is the story told of your 

lowering?...Chris…right there where it should be in the book…it’s the beginning of the story so it should be a 

in?...thank you…good…the story is told in Genesis…anybody know what the word Genesis means?...beginning 

…that's why it’s called the beginning…it’s not the beginning of the world… it’s not the beginning of the universe 

even though that's mentioned…it's the beginning of you being lowered into a physical body…you were lowered 

into…let down gently into…you can say it in many ways…I like to say…into physicality!... I like to use a five 

syllable word that nobody knows much…it creates more of an interest… right?...You were lowered into a 

body…physicality…material world …3-D… there's all kinds of ways to say it… it's fun… it's fun to think about 

yourself…we’ve got a painful story…but I'm glad…that you had a painful story…because you’ve become my 

friend!...I've got a friend…Gary…and part of the reason is cause…he might have been lowered gently but it didn't 

feel so gently... did it? You didn't come here so gently…All right!... See the reason I want to write all this down 

guys is so I can go over it again, come on…after dinner…I’ll review this…all right now I don't want to miss 

anything I've got to say…  

 

JESUS THE DESCENDED MASTER 

All right…now one more thing I want to include in this because …Here it is…I think you need a friend… now… 

how about you?... (looks at Kristen)…Have you found a friend? How sweet it is! It’s you…blue eyed 

boy!...you’re the friend… okay!...It's wonderful to have a friend…to be there for you…God…Yeah!...how about 

you…you've got a friend? You've got a lot of friends…good…yeah!...it's good to have a friend you know 

somebody you can just sort of lean your head on…and…and tell them… and you know…no matter how stupid 

they think you are they're not going to say anything at least not right then they'll wait till tomorrow…if they’re a 

real friend…you've got to have a friend….Well…this being lowered from somewhere else if you were lowered 

you must've been in a high place…why would you call it  “lowered” if it wasn't higher… it was higher…you were 

in a high place and you were lowered and your Genesis is here and your story how it  happened but I wouldn't 

bother to read it until you've figured it out… after you've figured it out then you can read it because it doesn't 

make any sense! Here's a story about a couple of people under an apple tree and it just doesn't add up but after you 

understand it then you can read it in here and then it makes a lot of sense…so we won't do that…we won't try to 

do that…All right….just for a brief review… We've decided that the minimum number of…of…What do you call 

somebody who's on the board of governors for a city…Councilman…when the council meets they have to have a  

minimum number to make a decision…to function at the junction…right?...make a decision…Jesus said where 



two are gathered plus me…that’s three….Jesus said three is a quorum we've got three here we’re good…we've 

got a plan… Jesus is the man with the plan… he's not just a man that went up… there’s lots of men went 

up…they’re called ascended Masters…Jesus went up…Cheee! I was in a show in Branson here they got this guy 

hooked to a wire…a number of wires… and at the end of the show Jesus you know…up he goes and Bob and I 

were sitting in the audience and I just couldn't help myself I just totally burst out laughing can you imagine 3000 

people really holy…you know…watching Jesus go up on these wires and to me it was so funny…I just couldn't 

help…I was just rolling in the isle… I was…yeah…unforgivable…but nobody knew me so Bob and I …but really 

they saw…it says in the bible…that they saw him disappear out of their sight so Jesus did physically ascend…his 

physical body he took it with him it’s really a mystery…hard to understand…but he did…but there's others there 

is Elijah there's Moses there’s Enoch, there’s Buddha there's a lot of Indian Masters…people who are ascended 

and we’re encouraged to look to them for teachings but Jesus is a descended master he's a little different… 

nobody here…I've ever heard anybody say I'm a descended master…well…follow me…well I don’t want to 

descend I'm as low as I can go…I don't want to go any lower…no… he descended…Jahshuah descended…and he 

said so himself…he came down from heaven he said: “ I am the bread that came down from heaven.” He said: 

“My father sent me”…He said a number of things. 

 

WHO IS SUCKING YOUR ENERGY? 

So…We've talked about how you could get down here in the body …you can fall like Lucifer…“How art thou 

fallen and become like an ordinary man.” Lucifer…Bright Morning Star…You can be thrown by the tail of the 

Dragon as in the book of the revelations…these are beings…people…that were dragged down by the tail of the 

Dragon …you can be dragged down by the tail of the Dragon…you can be bound in chains like some of the 

Angels were…in the Book of Enoch …they talked about the 200 watchers who did what they should not have 

done…so they got locked down…so there is all these  having physical bodies running around on this planet… 

could be our uncle…maybe…Jesus danced down…Jessica…we've talked about Jessica dancing down…all 

right…now this whole this whole little address here it’s because I’m wanting to persuade you that…”Behold he 

has come”…that you need a lover for the journey of your soul…All right!...Let me finish this up 

here…now…none of these fellows here…these ones that fell…they’ve got a job to do…the ones that were thrown 

down here…they’ve got a job to do…Meghan’s sister, Cornelia…saw herself in New York City on the street and 

she saw this woman walked by very sharply dressed in a business suit with high heels and just…just really good 

looking…and a hooded man  was with her and telling her…he said: “Look at them.” and she heard…she watched 

and she said: “Why are they…Cornelia asked this hooded man… she says: “Why are they like they are?”and the 

hooded man says: “Because they have forgotten.”…they have forgotten…forgotten what?...forgotten who they 

were?...forgotten where they came from…right? They have forgotten!... and then she watched this young 

woman…she turned like…did a shape shifting… have you watched any movies with shape shifters?...and she 

shape shifted and became a really ugly looking creature and this ugly looking creature made a hideous laugh and 

said: “They will never remember!”…Now who's that?...well…that's one of these…walking around in a physical 

body…or the energy of it…You know I don't think if you cut her open that you see another person in there like 

you see in the movies you know…but the energy of another being lives in that body and controls it and 

manipulates it and uses it and draws its energy from there and it…it wants things to remain as they are because 

they sucked their energy from that…that's what they've come to do…willingly or unwillingly…they are playing 

their part in the great drama on this planet…see…So…everybody that is in a body…maybe…all come from God 

sometime…somewhere…but … they're not all the same…and they’re not all for the same purpose…all right… 

so…now…Why…since you did not fall…you weren’t thrown down…you’re not really chained… your genetics 

are like a chain you know…DNA…you danced like Jesus you are lowered… you were lowered gently and the 

story about your gentle lowering doesn't look so gentle if you read it here in the book of Genesis and the whole 

book is about your lowering…the whole book…the whole book is a story of your lowering and it ends in Oldfield 

Missouri… sitting in a chair and somebody's got a tiger on you…you're not that rhino…yeah…somebody's got 

their sights on you…helping you…you’re here for a purpose.  

 



YOU NEED A FRIEND 

All right…I’m gonna try to cut this short here!...but… all right…so you were lowered and what I'm telling you is 

for you to walk out your life you need an F-R-I-E-N-D…you need a friend. You need a friend…Now…these 

people (points to the ascended Masters) will tell you how to go up…that’s great…there's nothing wrong with 

going up… it's a good idea to go up…you don’t want to stay low…you  want to go up so they are helpful 

…don't…don’t  say they’re not helpful but this guy…he can help you descend and ascend he can help you 

understand how you got here and he can help you understand how to leave…yeah…and not only that…he’s the 

man with the plan so he can help you understand why you are here most of these people they are wonderful…but 

mostly they’re going to say: “Let's just get out of here…we don't care why we are here how we got here we just 

want out…we want to go someplace else where there’s no pain no sorrow no strife…where everybody argues and 

nobody fights and everybody has love and peace in their our heart we want to go there we want to go there and 

I’ll show you how to get there…That’s not what Jesus said…Jesus did not say: “Hey let's get out of here.”… he 

did not come here to get out of here…he came here because he's the “man with the plan” he came here with a plan 

so when he comes to you he does not try to get you out of your trouble…he will help you through your 

trouble…so that you can learn the lesson you need to learn. He's a friend indeed…now how come…now not 

that…not that there aren’t other sweet guys…in the world… I'm not… I don't want to say that and please don’t 

interpret me to say that…but this guy I know…and the reason I know is because…when they brought him down 

here he willingly got subjected to a lot of pain…I mean he got nailed…they nailed him…good…crucified him on 

a stake…and he showed an attitude that I can’t hardly believe…I know some other people that got crucified on 

the stake…by a judge…and who…yeah…quite a story…(looks at Jimmy)…you’ll have to tell everybody 

sometime…quite a story Jimmy told me about himself…now this guy he got nailed on a tree as a man and what 

he was showing you…he says: “I’m going to show you a picture of how you were gently lowered into where you 

are”…now one final thing…and this is all I really want to tell you today I want you to invite this friend to walk 

your journey with you…become your lover. What does it mean to become your lover?... it’s to infuse you with 

life and joy so you can make your journey…right?... isn't that what a friend, a lover does? You share something 

very intimate and it energizes you to become who you are…All Right…One thing…how do you know that Jesus 

really wanted to come here? Jesus wanted to come here to come down to descend… anybody know of a story that 

Jesus told that proves without a shadow of a doubt that he didn't fall down here?... he wasn't thrown down …he 

wasn’t bound here in chains…he danced down here and was gently lowered like us…so we could understand our 

lowering… he was lowered and he told a story that proves… 
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JESUS DANCED DOWN …LIKE YOU 

All right…what story did Jesus tell that says that he was anxious I mean… I mean he was full of passion and 

desire to be…to whoah!...I want…whoah…I want to do this see…Fred was telling us that everything that happens 

to you, you have a choice in it somewhere even if you don't know it now…whether higher or lower 

somewhere…you chose everything that you experience…well if that's true then you chose to be lowered…you 

say: “Okay God if I've got a go there… I've got to go through all that…you showed me a picture I'm going to 

have to do do do do do…I don't really want to go but if you want to make me go…is that the story?…Or is it: 

Whoah! Awesome…yes God…Whoah! I want to do this…let me at it…yes… yes…part of the plan…well…what 

proof have we got…we gave Esther a little bit of proof that she really danced down here like she claims…what 

proof you have you got that Jesus really wanted to come…what…he told stories called parables…a man found a 

treasure it was hidden in the field….he bought the whole field for joy…he bought the whole field for joy…the 

whole field is the whole of the human experience…your field is your experience…he bought the whole field…he 

sold everything he had and for the joy of the treasure he went and sold everything he had in the greater worlds of 

light and glory and he said “Whoah!...I'm going…beam me down Scotty”… No…is it Scotty…the one that…? 

”Beam me down…I’m going!”...The song says…You know how he got his joy? You know how he got his 

joy?...He saw Kristen…with two beautiful little boys…and he saw you crying and he said: “Yeah!  I'm going 



down there she’s involved in such wonderful program”…I'm going to go down there with her I'm going to 

empower her to do…to walk her journey and he watched Cheryl…delivering babies… yeah…yeah…he watched 

Carolyn ..he watched her out there and he said…”Whoah…I want to be there I don't want to just show them 

something, just tell them something… I want to…I want to walk it out with them in reality”… and I had the same 

feeling…Gary decided we'd better get baptized around here…we haven't had any baptisms…I wanted 

to…somebody wanted to…Who wanted to be baptized? One of your children… maybe it was Sean…we were 

praying for Sean…wasn’t Eva praying for Sean? Starr…well…I was praying for Sean…whatever we had this 

baptism service and I thought…well...I don't know we've done that before…I don't know if I want to do 

that...So…I thought…I better go over there…be a good sport…I was standing there on the cement on the low-

water bridge and there was Gary down there in the water in his jeans and getting ready to baptize Meghan or Eva 

or somebody… maybe it was you…Well…I wasn't going to let that get done…I got this…Whoah! She’s out there 

in this water…Man…I got to go down there with her!...So I jumped right in and stood beside Gary and I was 

going to help her be baptized…he baptized somebody with a formula first but that didn't work to good…so we 

just asked them after that: ‘What do you want?” and then whatever they wanted we baptized them in…and you 

know when…when…when Megan…I think it was Meghan…we were going to lower her down…Oh no …that 

isn't good enough…I can't just stand here and watch her go down…I'm going down with her and Gary had to 

bring us both back up…I went down with you…and you know that feeling I had Megan…that I wouldn't let you 

walk through life alone I wanted to go with you that's the feeling Jesus has about you and I know it's  real because 

I had it in my soul…I wasn't going to let her go alone…and Deborah…I think Deborah was there… 

Whoah!…Yes I wasn't going to let her go alone…no…so I had a small feeling of proof that that's really how 

Jesus is  for us… that's why you need him as a friend…So…Jesus said: “For the hope of the joy of sharing 

it…and here's one other little thought that I had…I was asking Jesus one time I said: “Jesus when you were 

hanging on that cross…and the pain got too much to bear then you must have started thinking about something 

else to get your mind off the pain what were you thinking about?”… He said: “ I was thinking about you.” And I 

thought: “Whoah…that’ too much!”…Until somebody came out with a song…and how does that song go?... it 

says…how much more worth…and thought of you above all…there it is…somebody wrote a beautiful song: “ I 

thought about you above all.”…All right…well thank you for letting me sort of rant and rave here today about all 

this…thank you…thank you…you are wonderful! 
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